
Patriots coach
refuses Medal
from Trump
NEW YORK: New England Patriots coach Bill
Belichick said Monday he would not accept the
Presidential Medal of Freedom from Donald Trump
as planned this week after the “tragic” riot at the US
Capitol last Wednesday. Belichick, who has guided
the Patriots to six Super Bowl titles, said in a written
statement that he was “flattered” to be considered
for the highest civilian honor in the United States
but had decided against accepting.

“Recently, I was offered the opportunity to
receive the Presidential Medal of Freedom, which I
was flattered by out of respect for what the honor
represents and admiration for prior recipients,”
Belichick said in the statement. “Subsequently, the
tragic events of last week occurred and the decision

has been made not to move forward with the
award.”

Reports at the weekend that Trump planned to
honor Belichick tomorrow had sparked calls for the
taciturn 68-year-old to refuse it as Trump faces a
possible second impeachment for inciting support-
ers to attack the US Capitol building as legislators
confirmed Joe Biden’s victory in the November
presidential election.

Representative Jim McGovern and Senator
Edward J. Markey, both Democratic lawmakers from
Massachusetts, urged him to turn it down. “Bill
Belichick should do the right thing and say, ‘No
thanks,’” McGovern told The Hill newspaper.

Belichick has been a Trump supporter, calling
him the “ultimate competitor and fighter” in a letter
that Trump read during a rally during the 2016 pres-
idential campaign. But, Belichick said in his state-
ment, “Above all, I am an American citizen with
great reverence for our nation’s values, freedom and
democracy.”

He added that “one of the most rewarding
things” in his storied career was the emergence of

conversations within his team “about social justice,
equality, and human rights”. “Continuing those
efforts while remaining true to the people, team, and
country I love outweigh the benefits of any individ-
ual award,” he said. — AFP

WASHINGTON: As much as President
Donald Trump loves golf, leaders of the
sport are racing away from the embattled
US leader for what they say is the good of
the game. The PGA of America stripped
the 2022 PGA Championship from Trump
National at Bedminster, New Jersey, on
Sunday, days after Trump supporters
attacked the US Capitol.

PGA of America chief executive officer
Seth Waugh says associating with Trump
would be harmful for the organization’s
brand and its mission to grow and sup-
port the sport. “It became clear to us that
our brand was at stake,” Waugh told The
Golf Channel on Monday. “We thought
we were putting at risk that mission if we
were to hold the tournament at Trump
Bedminster.”

The R&A, global golf ’s governing
body, said Monday that Trump Turnberry,
a past regular stop for the British Open,
was not in current plans for the champi-
onship. “We had no plans to stage any of
our championships at Turnberry and will
not do so in the foreseeable future,” the
R&A said in a statement. “We will not
return until we are convinced that the
focus will be on the championship, the
players and the course itself and we do
not believe that is achievable in the cur-

rent circumstances.”
Trump Bedminster hosted the 2017 US

Women’s Open, the US Golf Association
pressing ahead despite protesters outside
the club. It was awarded the 2022 PGA in
2014 by the PGA of America, which called
removing the event a business decision
rather than a political one.

“Right now in the country almost any-
body views any decision being made as
political,” PGA of America president Jim
Richerson told Golf Channel. “We tried to
take politics out of it and just get back
and focus on our brand and what’s best
for the game of golf. We all believe it was
the right decision.” Trump’s trademark
love of golf includes ownership of at least
17 worldwide golf properties and hun-
dreds of rounds played during his presi-
dency. At the 2017 Presidents Cup, Trump
became the first sitting President to
award the trophy after a 19-11 US victory
at Liberty National in New Jersey.

Trump has played alongside such stars
as Tiger Woods and Rory McIlroy, who
gave lukewarm support after rounds.
“Well, he’s the president of the United
States. You have to respect the office,”
Woods said in 2018. “You may like, dislike
personality or the politics, but we all must
respect the office.”

Woods, a 15-time major winner,
received the Presidential Medal of
Freedom from Trump in 2019. McIlroy
played alongside Trump in 2017 but said
last year he doubted he would do it again.
“I probably wouldn’t, no,” McIlroy said
last May. “The day that I did spend with
him and others was very enjoyable. He’s
very charismatic and was nice to every-
one... That doesn’t mean I agree with
everything — or, in fact, anything — that
he says.” Waugh wouldn’t say if he
thought Trump was good for golf. “I know
he has a passion for it and I know he has
certainly done an awful lot of good,”
Waugh said. “He owns some of the great-
est properties on the planet and I know
he has been a good steward for those
properties. I know he has an abiding love
for the game and I hope he continues to
have a home in it.”

There’ll be detractors
Waugh also realizes that in a divided

nation, Trump has his supporters even
among the PGA of America membership.
“We’re not naive about the fact there will
be detractors,” Waugh said. “We hope
they can understand we made this not as
a political statement but as caretakers for
our mission and our game.”

Critics of the PGA of America move
included PGA Tour player Grayson
Murray. The 27-year-old American, ranked
563rd, won his only title at the 2017
Barbasol Championship. “Hey @POTUS
you should just host a tournament the

same week as the 2022 PGA championship
at your course,” Murray tweeted. “Put up a
huge purse that players can’t turn down.
Make the pga championship a weak field
or force them to up their purse and cost
them more money.” — AFP
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Wakeboarder Dominik Hernler performs during a photo shoot in Austria. — Photo taken from www.redbullcontentpool.com

Golf distances itself from Trump
despite his love of the game

Ozil eyes Turkey
or US move as he
nears Arsenal exit
LONDON: Arsenal misfit Mesut Ozil has revealed
he plans to play his football in Turkey or the United
States when he finally leaves the Premier League
club. The German has not played for Mikel Arteta’s
side since March last year and has just six months
left on his contract at the Emirates.

He dropped plenty of hints about his next desti-
nation in a Twitter question and answer session,
with Fenerbahce and DC United reported to be
among the teams leading the chase for his signa-
ture. The 32-year-old World Cup winner was asked
if he would continue his career when he left
Arsenal, whom he joined in 2013. “I definitely will,”
he replied. “There are two countries I want to play
football in before I retire: Turkey and USA. If I went
to Turkey, I could only go to Fenerbahce.”

Ozil, the highest-paid player in Arsenal’s history,
said he was a Fenerbahce fan when growing up in
Germany. “Every German-Turkish person supports
a Turkish team when they grow up in Germany,” he
said. “And mine was Fenerbahce. Fenerbahce is like
Real Madrid in Spain. The biggest club in the coun-
try.” Arteta made the decision not to select Ozil
when the Premier League resumed in June after
being halted early in the coronavirus pandemic.
Before football was suspended, the former Real
Madrid playmaker had been a regular under the
Spaniard but has failed to feature since and was
not included in the club’s Premier League or
Europa League squads for the first half of the
current campaign. —AFP

WASHINGTON: In this file photo professional golfer Tiger Woods listens while US President
Donald Trump speaks during a Presidential Medal of Freedom ceremony in the Rose Garden of
the White House May 6, 2019, in Washington, DC. — AFP

After 10-month delay,
England get COVID-hit
Lanka series underway
GALLE: Ten months after aborting their tour of
Sri Lanka as the pandemic advanced, England will
finally play the first Test tomorrow with the coron-
avirus still causing problems. Joe Root’s team,
missing Ben Stokes and Jofra Archer, need a con-
vincing win in the two-match series to keep alive
their hopes of reaching the World Test
Championship final.

All-rounder Moeen Ali is also out of the two-
Test series’ opener after testing positive for the
coronavirus on arrival in the island on January 3.
After England left Sri Lanka without playing a
Test last March, and cut short a tour of South
Africa last month over coronavirus fears, it’s been
an unsettling time for the team.

But the players, living in a bio-secure ‘bub-
ble ’  in  Sr i  Lanka , have remained un i ted
throughout, according to wicketkeeper-bats-
man Jonny Bairstow. “Everyone’s together.
That’s been a strength of the team, the unity. It’s
been a real key throughout this whole period of
COVID,” he said. Bairstow, who last played a
five-day match in late 2019, is expected to
return to the Test team in Galle.

With Moeen’s isolation only ending today, Dom
Bess and Jack Leach will be the premier spin
bowlers in the 18-member squad. And the slow
bowlers could be crucial. But England do have
three reserve spinners in Mason Crane, Matt
Parkinson and Amar Virdi. “We can play plenty of
spin if required to,” coach Chris Silverwood insist-
ed. “They are all here, so they’re available. We
travel with such a large group so should any even-
tuality come up we have it covered. It is difficult to
win here.” Moeen and Leach were key to the tour-
ing England team that won 3-0 in Sri Lanka in
2018 and Silverwood said they have the muscle to
beat the hosts on their home territory again. “It is
difficult to win here. I read (Sri Lanka head coach)
Mickey Arthur’s comments about our win in 2018
being in the back of their minds and wanting to
get revenge for that,” said Silverwood. — AFP

Olympics organizers
say cancellation
report ‘fake news’
TOKYO: Tokyo Olympics organizers played down
a poll showing plunging support for the Games yes-
terday and said a report claiming cancellation could
be discussed next month was “fake news”.  The
comments, less than 200 days before the postponed
Games start in July, come with greater Tokyo under
a state of emergency over a spike in coronavirus
cases and with countries around the world battling
outbreaks.

In a New Year’s address to staff, Tokyo 2020
CEO Toshiro Muto put a positive spin on a Kyodo
news poll published Sunday showing 45 percent
want the 2020 Games delayed again, with 35 per-
cent favouring outright cancellation. “The number
of people calling for it to be cancelled has only risen
by about five percent,” Muto said.

“The number of people calling for it to be post-
poned has risen a lot, but that means those people

still want it to be held,” he added. “Of course, for it
to be held, we have to guarantee that we hold a safe
Games with anti-virus measures. If you think of it in
those terms, I firmly believe people will get more
and more behind it.”

Muto also dismissed as “fake news” a Japanese
media report claiming the International Olympic
Committee and Tokyo 2020 organizers would
debate the fate of the Games in February. “When
these types of reports surface, some people might
feel anxious about them,” said Muto. “I want to say
that we are not thinking that way at all, and that
these reports are wrong.”

Tokyo 2024?
British rowing great Matthew Pinsent on Monday

called for the Games to be cancelled and for Tokyo to
host the event in 2024 instead. The four-time
Olympic gold medalist tweeted that it would be
“ludicrous” to host an event with thousands of peo-
ple flying in unvaccinated.

Pinsent called for Tokyo to host the Games in
2024, with Paris taking over in 2028 and Los Angeles
moving back to 2032. But Tokyo 2020 President
Yoshiro Mori said in a speech on Tuesday that it was
“absolutely impossible” to postpone this year’s

Olympics again, according to Kyodo News. Mori also
said Japan will decide whether to admit overseas fans
for the Games in the coming months, saying: “We will
have to make a very difficult decision from February
to March.” Japan’s government is expected to
expand the state of emergency to several additional
regions soon, and it has already lowered spectator
caps at sports events in greater Tokyo to 5,000 peo-
ple or 50 percent capacity, whichever is less. — AFP

TOKYO: A man wearing a face mask walks past Olympic
Rings in Tokyo on January 8, 2021. — AFP

FOXBOROUGH: In this file photo head coach Bill Belichick
of the New England Patriots looks on before the game
against the Arizona Cardinals at Gillette Stadium on
November 29, 2020 in Foxborough, Massachusetts. —AFP


